GOVERNMENT OF ANDHRA PRADESH

ABSTRACT

Establishment – Agriculture & Cooperation Department – Inter-State transfer on mutual grounds in respect of Sri Amaresh Kumar, Assistant Director of Agriculture (Zone II) presently working as Assistant Director of Agriculture (R), Bhainsa, Nirmal District on deputation from the State of A.P. to Telangana and Smt. M. Suneetha, Assistant Director of Agriculture (R), Manthani, Peddapalli District, Telangana State (Zone V), from the State of Andhra Pradesh to Telangana State and vice-versa – Orders – Issued.

AGRICULTURE & COOPERATION (AGRI. I) DEPARTMENT


Read the following:-


ORDER:

In the reference 2nd read above, the Special Commissioner of Agriculture, A.P., Guntur has submitted a proposal for considering the inter-state transfer of Sri Amaresh Kumar, Assistant Director of Agriculture (Zone II) presently working as Assistant Director of Agriculture (R), Bhainsa, Nirmal District on deputation from the State of A.P. to Telangana and Smt. M. Suneetha, Assistant Director of Agriculture (R), Manthani, Peddapalli District, Telangana State (Zone V), from the State of Andhra Pradesh to Telangana State and vice-versa on mutual basis.

2. In the Letter 3rd read above, the APC & Principal Secretary to Government, Agriculture & Cooperation (Agri. I) Department, Telangana Secretariat, Hyderabad was requested to give the consent of the Government of Telangana for the aforesaid inter-state transfer on mutual basis, for taking further necessary action in the matter.

3. In the G.O. 4th read above, the Government of Telangana have issued orders for the Inter-state transfer on mutual basis in respect of Smt. M. Suneetha, Ex. ADA (R), Mahadevpur and presently working as Assistant Director of Agriculture (R), Manthani, Peddapalli District for transfer her from Telangana State to Andhra Pradesh State and Sri Amaresh Kumar, Assistant Director of Agriculture (R), Bhainsa, Nirmal District on deputation from the State of Andhra Pradesh to Telangana State on vice versa mutual basis, subject to condition that they will forego their seniority in the present working Zones and take last rank next to the last regular post in the New Zones of the respective States, in terms of the orders issued in the Cir. Memo. Dt.07.08.2017. In the said G.O., it was also directed the Commissioner of Agriculture, Hyderabad to relieve Smt. M. Suneetha, ADA (R), Mahadevpur and presently working as Assistant Director of Agriculture (R), Manthani, Peddapalli District with immediate effect with a direction to report before the Special Chief
Secretary to Government (FAC), Agriculture & Cooperation Dept., Govt. of Andhra Pradesh and also requested the Agriculture & Cooperation Department, Government of Andhra Pradesh to issue necessary orders to the Commissioner & Director of Agriculture, Guntur, Govt. of A.P., to relieve Sri Amaresh Kumar, Assistant Director of Agriculture (R), Bhaainsa, Nirmal District on deputation from the State of Andhra Pradesh to Telangana State with a direction to report before the APC & Secretary to Government, Agri. & Coop. Dept., Govt. of Telangana, Hyderabad.

4. Accordingly, Government after careful examination of the matter, hereby order for the inter-state transfer of Sri Amaresh Kumar, Assistant Director of Agriculture (Zone II) presently working as Assistant Director of Agriculture (R), Bhaainsa, Nirmal District on deputation from the State of A.P. to Telangana and Smt. M. Suneetha, Assistant Director of Agriculture (R), Manthani, Peddapalli District, Telangana State (Zone V) from the State of Andhra Pradesh to the State of Telangana vice-versa on mutual basis, subject to condition to take last rank next to the last regular candidate in the new respective States and forego seniority in the existing State as well as lien in terms of the instructions issued in the Circular Memo. 1st read above.

5. The Special Commissioner of Agriculture, A.P., Guntur is requested to relieve Sri Amaresh Kumar, Assistant Director of Agriculture with immediate effect with a direction to report before the APC & Principal Secretary to Govt., Agriculture & Cooperation (Agri. I) Department, Government of Telangana, Hyderabad.

6. The Special Commissioner of Agriculture, A.P., Guntur / the Commissioner of Agriculture, Government of Telangana, Hyderabad shall take further necessary action in the matter accordingly.

(BY ORDER AND IN THE NAME OF THE GOVERNOR OF ANDHRA PRADESH)

B. RAJSEKHAR
SPECIAL CHIEF SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT (FAC)

To
The Special Commissioner of Agriculture, A.P., Guntur.
The Commissioner of Agriculture, Government of Telangana, Hyderabad.
The individual through the Special Commissioner of Agriculture, A.P., Guntur.

Copy to:
The Pay & Accounts Officer, Ibrahimpatnam.
The Director of Treasuries & Accounts, Ibrahimpatnam.
The General Administration (SPF-MC) Department, A.P. Secretariat, Velagapudi.
The PS to Chief Secretary, Government of Andhra Pradesh, Velagapudi.
The PS to Hon’ble Minister (Agri.).

//FORWARDED BY ORDER//

SECTION OFFICER